LECTURE SERIES  SEASON 2

CANCER FIGHT RESEARCH CLUB

Open to students, PhD students, medical doctors, patients, scientists - everyone interested in the modern cancer research

**FRIYAYS, 14.00** - Mossakowski Medical Research Centre PAS
Pawińskiego 5, Main Lecture Hall D204 (2nd floor)

**7th November (THURSDAY, 14.00 !!)** - prof. Marta Miączyńska
International Institute of Molecular and Cell Biology, Warsaw
„Synthetic lethality interactions in molecular oncology: the VPS4 case.”

**22th November** - prof. Marek Durlik
Central Clinical Hospital of Ministry of Interior and Administration, Warsaw
„Pancreatic cancer surgery – past, present, future”

**29th November**  prof. Claudine Kieda
Military Institute of Medicine, Warsaw
„Tumor angiogenesis: role and therapeutic target”

**6th December** - prof. Bożena Kamińska-Kaczmarek
Nencki Institute of Experimental Biology, Warsaw
„Epigenetics dysfunction in cancer: a cause or a consequence”

**20th December** - prof. Grzegorz Basak
Central Clinical Hospital of Medical University of Warsaw
„Artificial intelligence algorithms in hemato-oncology”

...TO BE CONTINUED

**Fridays, 14.00**

Hosts:
prof. Leonora Bużańska, Institute Director;
Dawid Walerych PhD, PI at Laboratory of Human Disease Multiomics
Mossakowski Medical Research Centre PAS